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2040 Comprehensive Plan of the City of Rockville, Maryland ("2040 Plan")- Woodmont
Country Club

Re:

Dear Mayor Newton and City Councilmembers:
For ease of reference, Woodmont Country Club ("Woodmont") wishes to provide you with a
summary of its proposed language changes to the 2040 Draft Plan that we have requested in letters
to the Mayor and City Council dated April 9, 2021 (from this office) and May 21, 2021 (from Club
President Seth Wernick), as well as the June 14, 2021 public hearing testimony of Andrew Isaacson
and Barbara Sears.
Requested Revisions
Underlining indicates new text that Woodmont requests be added to the 2040 Plan. Striketht=ough
indicates a requested deletion from the plan.
Draft plan changes on pages 21, 244, and 351:
•

On page 21, Figure 3: Land Use Policy Map:
o remove the "Potential Future Public Park" asterisk from the Woodmont property;
o change the OSP designation on the Woodmont property to "OSP/PD," and
o designate the Wootton frontage (a/k/a the "Wootton Parcel") as Residential
Flexible ("RF").

•

On page 244, Figure 41: Planning Areas of the Rockville Comprehensive Plan with Land
Use Policy Map Designation, make the same changes.
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•

On page 351, Figure 77: Land Use Policy Map of Planning Area 11, make the same
changes.

•

If the "Potential Future Public Park" asterisk is not removed from these Figures, then insert
a note stating: "The need. size and location of any parkland on the Woodmont property
located in Planning Area 11 will be determined at the time of development plan approval
if all or a substantial portion of the Woodmont propert\ redevelops."

Draft plan changes requested at page 50:
•

Insert the following language after the final sentence of the fourth full paragraph on
page 50:
"Any proposed development of one of the golf courses in the city would benefit
from the option for a Planned Development process. This plan recommends a PD
zone (or equivalent) for the Woodmont Country Club in the event that all or a
significant portion of the club property redevelops."

Draft plan changes requested at page 52:
•

On page 52, Policy 25, change the first sentence to read as follows:
" ... require that a concept plan be completed prior to, or as part of, any development
proposal involving Roekville's tl=H=ee golf eow=ses Redgate Municipal Golf Course
or Lakewood Countrv Club."

•

The fourth full paragraph on page 52 should be modified as follows:
Any proposed changes in land use to these golf eourses Redgate Municipal Golf
Course or Lakewood Country Club that also requires a zoning map amendment will
require a change to the Land Use Policy Map. A concept plan is required to put
any partial or complete changes into context and to ensure orderly development of
these large sites over time.

•

The fifth paragraph on page 52 should be modified as follows:
"Woodmont Country Club has sold land on the edges of their property in the past,
and more recently engaged with city staff during the Rockville Pike Neighborhood
Plan process and during Rockville 2040. The zoning along the property's Rockville
Pike frontage was changed from R-400 to new mixed use zones after the adoption
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of the Rockville Pike Neighborhood Plan in 2016, and the Wootton Parcel along
the property"s Wootton Parkway frontage has been recommended by this Plan for
rezoning to RMD-25. Given the extensive study of the property through the 2002
Comprehensive Plan, the Rockville Pike eighborhood Plan and Rockville 2040,
the remaining Woodmont property is recommended for the PD Zone. or an
equivalent zone, and. therefore, neither a change in the Land Use Policy Map nor a
concept plan is necessao, for the property if it redevelops. A development plan or
similar plan �ill be required as part of the PD (or equivalent zone) rezoning process
to ensure the orderly development of the site. (See fiirther discussion of the
application ofa PD =one lo the Woodmont properly at page 350 under "AREA / ".)
The Pike Plan also recommends considering extending East Jefferson Street aefe55
the eountr)· elub property, espeeially if redevelopment of the property is proposed
or if redevelopment on other properties in the immediate area creates significant
traffic impacts to the intersections of Rockville Pike with Congressional Lane and
Twinbrook Parkway."
Draft plan changes requested at page 139:
•

The fifth paragraph on page 139 should be modified as follows:
10.4 For new de,,elopment on land with e�cisting forest stands andJor signifieant tree
eanopy, the eity should eneourage the presenatioH of tree eanopy and natural features to
the greatest eKtent possible, through site and arehiteetural design that integrates eKisting
namral features andJor minimi�es impaets, proteeti·,•e eonstruetioH measures. and
de,,elopment review i:Reenti,,es or relief. espeeially in Plftfrn.ing Area 11 (Woodmont
Comitry Club) and 12 (Tower Oaks).
l 0.4 On land with existing forest stands and/or significant tree canopy. proposed
development should employ site and architectural design techniques to preserve such
features where feasible and consistent with reasonable development goals.

Requested changes at page 349:
•

At page 349 under "Key Issues" add a sixth bullet stating:
"Recognition of the approximately 27-acre parcel along the property·s Wootton
Parkway frontage as a separate parcel for Plan recommendations"

•

Revise the first two paragraphs under "AREA 2" (page 350) as follows:
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With the exception of the portion� of the country club identified in AREA I, above,
and AREA 3, below, the remainder of the country club property is designated Open
Space Private/Planned Development (OSP/PD). reflecting the property's current
use as a private country club, which the City and property owner expect will
continue for the foreseeable future OSP (OpeH Spaee Pri..•ate) due to its eufftmt use
as a pri¥ate golf eourse and reereatioHal faeility. However, should that expectation
change and all or a substantial portion of the property becomes available for
redevelopment, a planned development (PD) zone (or equivalent zone) is
recommended. The current zoning is R-400 (Residential Estate), largely as a
placeholder for the private golf course, and is not recommended to change al this
time.
Recommendations for the country club propertv generalh remain in keeping with
the recommendations expressed in the 2002 Comprehensive Master Plan, but have
been updated to rel1ect currently available zoning designations or the use of the PD
zone (or equivalent zone) recommended in the 2040 Plan. As in 2002, neither the
Club nor the City anticipate development of the property within the planning
horizon of this Plan. I Iowever. if that portion of the property subject to the OSP/PD
recommendation is no longer used as a country club, it is recommended that the
site be developed in accordance with a PD (or equivalent zone) designation. The
2002 Comprehensive Master Plan provided specific guidance as to the
redevelopment of the property under the then available Comprehensive Planned
Development (CPD) development option. With the 2010 Zoning Ordinance
rewrite, all existing CPDs became Planned Development Zones. The guidance
provided for the property in 2002 Comprehensive Master Plan mav be considered
in the application of a PD zone to the property. The PD process is recommended to
require a comprehensive plan for the property, such as a project plan currentlv
required in the mixed use zones. The opportunity for public input into the
property·s redevelopment will be provided through this zoning process.
Howe¥er, if any part of the eetmtry elub property, or its eHtirety, is proposed for
de·telopment as anything other than its eurrent use. a eoneeptual master plan is
reeommended that eo0siders the relatioHship ofthe proposed de,.·elopmeRt with any
poteRtial future phases. Sueh a plan ould require an amendmeRt to the
CompreheRsi•re Plan, following p1:1blie iRput as required by state law. (See also
Polie�• 25 of the Land Use Element )
1N

•

Revise the first bullet under "Land Use and Urban Design" (page 350) as follows:
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"Any proposed redevelopment or construction that impacts the Lyddane-Bradley
House should seek to preserve the House and an appropriate environmental setting
for the House."
•

Revise the third bullet under "Land Use and Urban Design" (page350) as follows:
"Any proposed development should preser.•e existing tree stands and foFested aFeas
to the gFeatest extent possible (See also Action 10.4 of the Environment Element).
should employ site and architectural design techniques to preserve existing forest
stands and/or significant tree canopy where feasible and consistent with reasonable
development goals."

•

Delete the fourth bullet under "Land Use and Urban Design" (page350):
"Any masteF plan pFepared foF the pFOperty should consideF inclusion of a laFge
scale commuftiey amenity, such as an educational, sports, OF culturnl facilit)•. This
pFOperty would pFesent an l:l:RUsual opportunit)•, should the country clue cease its
opeffitions. ,.

•

Insert an "Area3" following "Area 2" at page 350 and include the following:
·'AREA3
Wootton Parcel

The "'Wootton Parcel" runs along the Wootton Parkway frontage of the country club
property and contains approximately 27 acres. The parcel consists of two portions of
unimproved land flanking a pond. While the Wootton Parcel is part of the larger
Woodmont-owned property, it has no vehicular connection to the country club property
and is not utilized for club purposes. In the I 990's, at the completion of construction of
Wootton Parkway. the City determined that the Wootton Parcel was specially benefitted
from the construction of the roadway. as a separate development parcel was created with
direct frontage on the Parkwav. The property was no longer a landlocked parcel with no
development potential. Therefore, a special benefit charge of $1.8 million was levied by
Rockville on the property for this special benefit. After discussions with the City. the club
paid the benefit charge in full {less $350,000 deferred and then waived in compromise). In
view of its separate development status, it is recommended that the Wootton Parcel be
designated RF on the land use map and be comprehensive!): rezoned to the RMD-25 zone
following the adoption of the 2040 Plan.
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Zoning
o

Rezone the Wootton Parcel to the RMD-25 zone.

Land Use and Urban Design
o The RF land use designation and RMD-25 zone will allow a range of housin!!
options and unit types to be considered including, but not limited to, townhouse.
t\.\o-over-two, and multiplex units. Moderately priced housing units will be
required under the Zoning Ordinance and housing for the missing middle may be
considered.

•

o

If the Wootton Parcel develops, consider locating a future public park on the
property. The need for, size and location of the park should be determined at the
time of the development approvals.

o

Any development on the Wootton Parcel should avoid excessive access points on
Wootton Parkway and utilize existing median breaks"

Revise the lone paragraph under the header "Project 1" (page 350) as follows:
"Plan for the extension of East Jefferson Street, as part of any significant
development or master plan of the club property, from its current terminus, north
of Congressional Lane, through the Woodmont Country Club to Wootton Parkway.
An extension should specifically take into account the impacts of increased traffic
on East Jefferson Street, and potentially lower traffic volume on Congressional
Lane, Halpine Road, and West Edmonston Drive. Under all circumstances,
however, the alignment and road design should be protective of existing residences
and take into account impacts to the club."

•

Delete Project 2 OR, if Project 2 and the "potential future public park" asterisk remain,
revise the lone paragraph under "Project 2" (page 350) as follows:

"A fttture publie park is reeommended ie the general loeatioe where a green asterisk
is placed alongside this project label on the LO.Hd Use Policy Mop ofFigure 77. The
pork should be desigeed as port of any significant dev=elopment or master pion of
the elttb property to ser.•e the expected popttlotion O.Hdlor employment gro,.¥th. (See
also Policies 5 and 6 oftl=ie Reereation O:Rd Parks Elemeet.) A potential future public
park ma\ he considerl.!d for the countrv club propertv if all or a substantial part of
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the property redevelops. The need, size and location of any such parkland will be
determined at the time of development plan approvals."
Page 351

•

On Figure 77 at page 351: designate the Wootton Parcel as Area "AJ" and add the RF
land use designation as previously noted.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this information. Woodmont appreciates its
continued partnership and cooperation with the City. Please do not hesitate to contact us should
you have any questions.
Very truly yours,
MILES & STOCKBRJDGE P.C.

1J,v6<1Utc. ,4 s-�l.efe>t___

Barbara A. Sears

,,!a,v� A� M�/k?>.--;t_

Laura M. Tallerico
cc:

David Levy
Clark Larson
Andrea Gilles
Brian Pizzimenti
Andrew Isaacson, Esq.
Nathan Greenbaum, Esq.
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Testimony of Barbara Sears
Rockville 2040 Comprehensive Plan
Rockville Mayor and Council
June 14, 2021
Intro:
• Good evening.

My name is Barbara Sears, with Miles &

Stockbridge in Rockville speaking on behalf of Woodmont County
Club.
• Woodmont has no plans to redevelop the Club in the foreseeable
future. However, as a major land owner in the City, Woodmont has
actively participated in master plans that impact its Property.
• Our letter of April 9 addresses several requests. I will highlight 6.
• First, as a golf course, the Plan calls for multiple layers of process if
the property redevelops. These include (l) approval of a concept
plan, (2) an amendment to the 2040 Plan, and (3) a rezoning. Only
after these steps, which will likely take many years, would the owner
be eligible to file a plan under the standard entitlements process.
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• These three steps may be consolidated into one step that satisfies the
comprehensive planning desired. Different than the other golf
courses in the City, Woodmont has been the subject of substantial
planning analysis through the 2002 Comp. Plan, the Pike Plan, and,
now, the 2040 Plan.

The 2002 Plan set specific development

standards and guidelines for development as discussed on Page 348.
• The Draft Plan recommends that the City create a new PD Zone
(page 51 ).
• Woodmont requests that the Plan state that a PD Zone is suitable for
the Woodmont Property in the event the Club redevelops.
• A PD Zone would allow the same comprehensive planning goals
desired by the multiple steps currently in the Draft Plan to be
accomplished by requiring a comprehensive development plan at the
time of rezoning and providing opportunities for public input.
• Second, all references to parkland on the Property should state that
the need for and appropriate size and location of any parkland will
be determined during the development plan review process if the
Property redevelops. Figure 77 should not show an asterisk locating
a Potential Public Park on the Property. As an ongoing Country
Club, it is unfair to have a potential park designation highlighted on
the Property.
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• Third, the Plan recommends that tree canopy be preserved on the
Property "to the greatest extent possible." We have suggested what
we believe to be more appropriate language in our letter.
• Fourth, the Plan recommends (Page 350, under Land Use & Urban
Design) consideration of inclusion of a large-scale community
amenity, such as an educational, sports, or cultural facility in any
master plan for the Property.
• We request this recommendation be removed as it is far too
speculative and impactful on Woodmont's private property rights.
• Fifth, Woodmont has continuously preserved the Lyddane-Bradley
House but requests the Plan language be slightly modified to add the
word "appropriate" before the reference to "environmental setting".
• Finally, we believe that the Wootton Parcel is separate and distinct
from the larger club and should be rezoned to RMD-25. [We note
that this is a correction to the reference to RMD-15 in the letters.]
Mr. Isaacson will address this request.
Thank you.
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Mayor Bridget DoMell Newton
and City Councilmembers
City of Rockville
Mayor and Council Chambers
111 Maryland Avenue
Rockville, MD 20850
Re:

April 12, 2021 Public Hearing on the 2040 Comprehensive Plan of the City of Rockville,
Maryland- Testimony of Woodmont Country Club

Dear Mayor Newton and City Councilmembers:
On behalf of our client, Woodmont Country Club ("Woodmont"), we are submitting this written
testimony regarding the 2040 Comprehensive Plan of the City of Rockville, Maryland (the
"Comprehensive Plan" or "Plan") for consideration by the Mayor and Council. Initially, it should
be emphasized that Woodmont has no plans to redevelop its property. Woodmont is the owner of
approximately 458 acres of land currently improved with a country club including two 18-hole
golf courses (the "Property"). Approximately 27 acres of the Property along Wootton Parkway is
not utilized for golf or country club purposes and is considered a separate parcel ("Wootton
Parcel 0). The Wootton Parcel is addressed in Section 6 below. 1
Woodmont has reviewed the Planning Commission's Draft of the Comprehensive Plan ("Draft
Plan'1 and respectfully requests that the following modifications be made: 1) the recommendation
for a concept plan be eliminated for Woodmont in favor of recommending that. in the event all or
a substantial amount of the Property becomes available for development in the future, a PD Zone
(or equivalent zone) is recommended for the Property without the need for a master plan
amendment; 2) a statement that the need, size, and location of land for park use will be detennined
as part of the plan review process if redevelopment of all or a substantial portion of the Property
is proposed; 3) modify the recommendations regarding tree canopy preservation to provide that
proposed development utili2.e site and architectural design to preserve forest stands and/or
significant tree canopy where feasible and consistent with pennitted development; 4) insert the
Hereinafter, references to the "Property" shall not include the Wootton Parcel or the area along Rockville Pike
previously included in the recently adopted Rockville Pike Plan ("Pike Plan") unless nec:essary to the context or so
specified.
1
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language included in the adopted Pike Plan, which requires any future extension of East Jefferson
Street take into account impacts to the club and p rotects existing residential uses; S) delete the
recommendation that "a large-scale community amenity, such as an educational, sports, or cultural
facility" be considered in future master plans for the Property; and 6) revise the recommendation
for preservation of the Lyddane-Bradley House to state that any proposed redevelopment or
construction that impacts the Lyddane-Bradley House should seek to preserve the House and an
appropriate e nvironmental setting for the House.
1.

Eliminate the recommendation for a concept plan and master plan amendment for golf
courses with rqpect to Woodmont and recommend a PD Zon e for the Pro_perty

The Draft Plan recommendation for a concept plan and master plan amendment for Woodmont as
an existing golf course should be eliminated in favor of recommending a PD Zone for the
Property. 2 The Draft Plan recommends reviving and streamlining the PD process for major
projects and states that "[a]ny proposed development of one of the golf courses in the city would
benefit from the option for a Plaruted Development process." (Draft Plan Vol. 1 p. 50) It also
recommends that a concept plan be completed for each of the golf courses in the City, including
Woodmont. The stated goal of the concept plan is ..to put any partial or complete changes into
context and to ensure orderly development of these large sites over time." (Draft Plan Vol 1. p. S2)
For Woodmont, recommending a PD Zone (or equivalent zone) for the Property will suffice to
achieve this end. As explained below, a further concept plan and master plan amendment would
be duplicative of the PD process in that all are intended to deal with comprehensive planning issues
for larger scale redevelopment. Furthermore, Woodmont has been the subject of two previous
master plans setting forth relevant guidance and zoning.
Woodmont worked very closely with the City during the lengthy processes which led to the 2002
Comprehensive Plan (the "2002 Plan") and again as part of the Pike Plan. The 2002 Plan
recommended that, if the Property were to redevelop, a Comprehensive Plan Development (CPD)
process be used and set certain guidelines for such a plan. These included a 0.5 FAR for non
residential areas and 6.5 dwelling units per acre. Woodmont recommended to Staff and Planning
Commission that language consistent with the prior CPD guidelines of the 2002 Plan be included
in the Draft Plan for use with the PD Zone (or equivalent zone) (see Exhibit "A" attached). The
Planning Commission chose not to include the guidelines in the Draft Plan. Woodmont requests
that the Mayor and Council include the guidelines in the Plan.
The above requested recommendation for a PD Zone (or equivalent zone) should be reflected in
the Plaiming Areas volume of the Comprehensive Plan. In the Draft Plan, the majority of the
Property is designated as Open Space Private ("OSP") on the Land Use Policy Map. OSP reflects
the Property's current use and intended use for the foreseeable future. However. the
2 As noted below, Woodmont requests that the Wootton Parcel be recommended for the RMD-15 Zone.
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Comprehensive Plan is Jong tenn in nature and, therefore, must be more forward-looking. For the
reasons stated above· and in the Draft Plan, a PD l.one would be desirable for the long tenn in the
unlikely event that Woodmont redevelops. Woodmont requests that the following language be
inserted into the PlaMing Areas portion of the plan in order to reflect this:
"The land use policy map designates the Woodmont property as
Open Space Private (OSP), reflecting the Propertyts curTent use,
which the City and property owner anticipate will continue for the
foreseeable future. Should that change and all or a substantiaJ
portion of the Property becomes available for redevelopment, a
planned development mne (or equivaJent zone) is recommended."
Adding this language reflecting the recommendation for a PD Zone will provide the best guidance
for the future should the Property ever cease use as a country club.
2.

Any reference to parkland on the Property should state that the need. am,ropriate size and
location of any parkland will be detennined during the development plan review process if
the Prqpmy redeveJQps

The Draft Plan indicates that the City may eventually seek a park on a portion of the Property.
However, there are several unclear references to this concept that Woodmont finds troublesome.
The Land Use Policy Map in the Draft Plan includes an asterisk on Woodmont designating it as a
potentiaJ park location. (Draft Plan Vol. 1, pg. 21) The Draft Plan also recommends a single park
and/or parks (10 acres of parkland in totaJ) in the South Pike area- near Woodmont. (Draft Plan
Vol. 1, pg. 9S) AdditionaJly, the Draft Plan recommends acquiring parkland to ensure that every
residence is within a IO-minute walk of a park. (Draft Plan Vol. 1, pg. 92-93) FinaUy, the Draft
Plan recommends a park on the Woodmont Property and specifically states that it will be "designed
as part of any significant development or master plan of the club property to serve the expected
population and/or employment growth." (Draft Plan. Vol. 2, pg. 350) As noted above. Woodmont
intends to continue its operation as a country club with golf courses for the foreseeable future. The
purchase by the City of a park on the Property would be antithetical to this desired goal and the
intention of Woodmont to remain a country club. As such, any reference to a park on the Property
should be clarified to state that the need, appropriate size and location of any parkland on the
Property will be detennined at the time of the development plan review process if the Property
redevelops.
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3.

Insert the language previously included in the Pike Plan which required that the alignment
and road design for any future extension of East Jeffer�n Street to take into account
impacts to the club and protect existing residential uses

With respect to the extension of East Jefferson Street, the Pike Plan stated: "Under all
circumstances, however, the alignment and road design should be protective of existing residences
and take into account impacts to the club." (Pike Plan pp. 4-17) The purpose of this language in
the Pike Plan was to make clear that any alignment and design for an extension of East Jefferson
Street, if ever made in the future, should be completed in a manner that is sensitive to the context
of both the existing country club operation and impact on residential uses. Similar language has
not been included in references to the possible extension of East Jefferson Street in the Draft Plan.
Woodmont requests that. if language regarding the possible extension of East Jeffe�n Street
remains in the Comprehensive Plan, the language from the Pike Plan be inserted into the
Comprehensive Plan in the Planning Areas volume at page 350, as follows (the requested new
language is underlined):
Plan for the extension of East Jefferson Street, as part of any significant
development or master plan of the club property, from its current terminus, north
of Congressional Lane, through the Woodmont Country Club to Wootton Parkway.
An extension should specifically take into account the impacts of increased traffic
on East Jefferson Street, and potentially lower traffic volume on Congressional
Lane, Halpine Road, and West Edmonston Drive. Under all circumstances,
however, the alisnment and road design should be protective of existing residences
and take into account impacts to the club."

4.

Recommend ations reaarding tree canopy preservation

Both the Elements and Planning Areas volumes of the Draft Plan recommend enhanced tree
canopy protection on the Woodmont Country Club property, as follows:
• "Any proposed development should presetve existing tree stands and forested
areas to the greatest extent possible (See also Action 10.4 of the Environment
Element)." (Vol. 2, p. 350)
• "10.4 For new development on land with existing forest stands and/or
significant tree canopy, the city should encourage the preservation of tree
canopy and natural features to the greatest extent possible, through site and
architectural design that integrates existing natural features and/or minimizes
impacts, protective construction measures, and development review incentives
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or relief, especially in Planning Area 11 {Woodmont Country Club) and 12
(Tower Oaks) ... (Vol. 1, p. 139)
While Woodmont understands the importance of the City's tree canopy goals, Woodmont finds
that the language of these recommendations is vague and lacks cognizance of a balance with
realistic development needs. In particular, the language ''to the greatest extent possible" could be
read as requiring the preservation of existing forest stands and tree canopy to such an extent that
pennitted development is effectively precluded. In the alternative, Woodmont suggests the
following language be used: "On land with existing forest stands and/or significant tree canopy,
proposed development should employ site and architectural design techniques to preserve such
features where feasible and consistent with reasonable development goals.•• Such language will
meet the City's intention of preserving existing tree canopy while recognizing existing
development rights.
S.

Remove the recommendation to consider inclusion of a large-scale community amenity,
such as an educational, sports. or cultural facility in any master plan for the Property

The Draft Plan recommends: "Any master plan prepared for the property should consider
inclusion of a large-scale community amenity, such as an educational, sports. or cultural facility.
This property would present an unusual opportunity, should the country club cease its operations..,
(Draft Plan Vol. 2, pg. 350) Woodmont acknowledges that, if the Property ever redeveloped,
consideration of open space and amenities would be part of the review process. However, the
recommendation for a large-scale community amenity such as any educational, sports, or cultural
facility is too speculative and impactive on Woodmont•s property rights. As noted, the provision
and extent of community amenities should and will be considered at the time a development plan
is proposed, if Woodmont seeks to redevelop.
6.

Revise the reco mmendation for preservation of the Lyddane-Bradl�y House to state "Any
proposed redevelopment or construction that impacts the Lyddane-Bradley House should
seek to preserve the House and an apprqpriate environmental settin&."

The Draft Plan recommends preservation of the Lyddane-Bradley House, including the structure
and environmental setting, in the event of redevelopment or construction. Woodmont requests
that the relevant recommendation be revised as follows: "Any proposed redevelopment or
construction that impacts the Lyddane-Bradley House should seek to preserve the House and an
appropriate environmental setting for the House.•• (Draft Plan Vol. 2 1 pg. 350) The Lyddane
Bradley House is not a designated historic resource. A s such, the extent of Lyddane-Bradley
House•s environmental setting has not been defined. Therefore, a reference to an appropriate
environmental setting for the House better reflects the status and intent
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Wootton Parcel
Woodmont also wishes to provide separate testimony regarding approximately 27 acres of its
Property located along Wotton Parkway (referred to herein as the "Wootton Parcel"). While the
Wootton Parcel is part of the larger Woodmont•owned property, it is not utiliz.ed for golf or other
club purposes. The Wootton Parcel consists of two swaths of unimproved land flanking a pond.
In the initial staff recommendation for the Elements Plan, the Wootton Parcel was recommended
by Staff for RF land use designation because of its individual characteristics and context.
I lowever, this recommendation was removed by the Planning Commission as more fully discussed
below. Woodmont respectfully requests that this previous recommended designation be restored
on the land use map and the Wootton Parcel be recommended for rezoning to the RMD-15 Zone.
Future development of the Wootton Parcel, although again not planned at this time, would have
several potentially significant benefits to both the City and Woodmont. First, such development
would not only provide the opportunity for compatible residential uses well served by existing
infrastructure, but also affordable housing, desirable amenities, including a possible park, and
significant new tax revenue to the City. Furthermore, under the requested RMD-15 zone, missing
middle housing such as two-over-twos, multiplexes and row houses may be constructed, providing
important and much needed housing resources for Rockville residents from di verse socioeconomic
backgrounds. Second, Woodmont plans to continue operation as a country club for the foreseeable
future and understands that the City shares in this goal. The ability to redevelop the Wootton
Parcel without impacting its operations, including its golf courses, according to an RF land use
designation and attendant RMD-15 zoning, would provide Woodmont with greater financial
security for the continuance of its operation as a country club, if needed.
The City has previously acknowledged the development potential of the Wootton Parcel separate
from the country club. In approximately the early l 990's, the City acquired land needed from
Woodmont to construct Wootton Parkway, creating the Wootton Parcel frontage along Wootton
Parkway. In 1998, following the acquisition and construction of Wootton Parkway, which
included a water line extension to the Wootton Parcel, the City levied a special assessment (front
foot benefit) of Sl,800,000 on the entire Woodmont property, including the Wootton Parcel.
Pursuant to a settlement between Woodmont and the City, Woodmont paid $1,450,000 to the City.
The basis of the assessment as advanced by the City established the City's belief that the Wootton
Parcel was divisible from the country club and specially benefited from the construction of
Wootton Parkway, including the water line. Thus, the City has previously acknowledged that the
Wootton Parcel may eventually be developed independent from the remainder of the Property.
As noted above, the Planning Starrs draft of the Comprehensive Plan designated the Wootton
Parcel as RF. The Planning Commission changed the designation for the frontage to OSP. Based
on monitoring the discussions and available written material, we believe that the Planning
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Commission's decision to change the RF designation to OSP was based on incorrect conclusions.
During worksessions on the Staff's draft, Commissioners expressed a concern that the RF
designation may be inappropriate because: a) Wootton Parkway should not have the number of
tum-off points they feel would be necessary for development, and b) allowing piecemeal
redevelopment of the Woodmont Property will result in "stub roads" leading into the parcel, but
no through roads. Both of these concerns may be avoided by the design and planning of access
points to Wootton Parkway and new internal streets. Regar<ting access, median cuts and a traffic
!jght already exist along the Wootton Parkway frontage. As shown on the Concept Sketch attached
as �bil>il '13". th!!se may be used as access points for any future develoRment, avoiding excessive
tum-off points ind stub streets. Further, the si:r.e and shape of the Wootton Parcel permits a layout
that can be served by an internal through road accessing Wootton .f�y to the west at the
median break and, to the east, at the existing signal. This through road could provide for units on
both sides, with appropriate internal block designs, as well as provisions for future connection(s)
to the balance of the Pro�rty. In summary, as did the Staff, we believe the RF designation, with
attendant RMD-JS zoning. is beneficial to the City and Woodmont, warranted by the history and
circumstances applicable to the Property, and request that these recommendations be included in
the Comprehensive Plan.
In closing, we urge the Mayor and Council to adopt the above-recommended changes to the
Comprehensive Plan. We request that this letter be made a part of the public hearing record and
look forward to continuing to work with the Mayor and Council and Staff throughout the
Comprehensive Plan process. Thank you for your consideration.
Very truly yours,
MILES & STOCKBRIDGE P.C.

/3�b4Ud... /4 Su,kl/Kb-HtBarbara A. Sears

Attachments
cc:

David Levy
Clark Larsen
Brian Pizzimenti
Andrew Isaacson, Esq.
Nathan Greenbaum, Esq.
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Draft Plan Language
Recommendations for the Woodmont Country Club generally remain in keeping with the
recommendations expressed in the 2002 Comprehensive Master Plan but have been updated to
reflect currently available zoning designations and standards. As in 2002, the City does not
anticipate or desire development of the Country Club property within the planning horizon of
this Plan. However, if that portion of the property subject to the PD recommendation is no
longer used as a country club, it is recommended that the site be developed in accordance with
the PD designation. Specifically, the property should be rezoned to PD with the additional
limitations described here. The property is envisioned to be developed as a mixed-use
community, with development densities nol lo exceed a maximum of .5 FAR in nonresidential
areas and 6.5 dwel1ing units per acre. A neighborhood retail center may also be appropriate. A
minimum of35% open space is recommended for both p assive and active recreation use on the
property, including any wetland, stream buffer, and/or floodplains that are on the site. The
Lyddane-Bradley Mouse, built in t 858, also should be preserved because it is architecturaJJy and
historically significant to the City of Rockville. Development options that preserve trees and
historic structures are preferred. Another important development parameter is the provision of
adequate buffers from adjacent residential communities. At a minimum, the buffers should
follow the required setbacks for MXCT found in the Zoning Ordinance, including layback slope
requirements of Section 25. I 3.05.2(d), and may exceed those requirements bao;ed on site
conditions and environmental Features. Additional bufte1·s should be provided for existing tree
stands and forested areas. Whether development of the club �curs incrementally or at once, Silt:
Plans should be integrated to allow for a street plan which provides for adequate dispersal of site
generated traffic. Proposed development plans for any substantial portion of the site should also
address the feasibility of providing a pedestrian and bikeway connection to the Millennium Trail
along Wootton Parkway, and to other bikeways designated in the City's Bikcway Master Plan.

Exhibit "A 11
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Concept Sketch

Wootton Parkway Parcel

John A. Carter, AIA

March 23, 2021

Development Concept
Woodmont Parkway Parcel

Notes:
•

The parcel consists of approximately 27 acres.

• Res1dcn11al area could Include small blocks and private alleys.
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WOODi\tIONT C()UNTRY CJ_JUB
May l2, 2021
Ms. Bridget Newton, Mayor
And City Councilmembers
City of Rockville
111 Maryland Avenue
Rockville, MD 208S0
Re:

2040 Comprehensive Plan of the City of Rockville ("2040 Plan")

Dear Mayor Newton and City Councilmembers:
Thank you for your service and consideration of Woodmont's requested revisions to the
2040 Plan as set forth in the letter to you dated April 9, 2021 from our counsel, Barbara Sears,
Esquire.
Woodmont confirms its commitment to the common goal historicany shared with the City
that the Club remain substantially as it is in perpetuity. Jn furtherance of this goal and to protect
for posterity the value of the Club as a 36•hole operating country club, Woodmont has actively
participated in the 2040 Plan approval process. We appreciate that you will fairly evaluate each
of our concerns Ms. Sears' letter addresses.
The specific concern I wish to address is covered in the penultimate paragraph of Attorney
Sears' letter dated April 9, 2021, titled "Wootton Parcel" (copy with Schematic Plan is attached).
Until Wootton Parkway was built, the Wootton Parcel was a 27(±)•acre landlocked surplus
parcel in the rear of the Club accessible only via the Pike and by hiking approximately three
quarters of a mile on foot.
Upon completion of the Parkway, the Wootton Parcel had direct frontage on the roadway
and thereby the "Wootton Parcel" was created - no longer a landlocked parcel without its own
development potential.
The City deemed the newly created Wootton Parcel as being specially benefitted and
assessed the Club Sl.8 Million, which the Club paid in fulJ (less $350,000 deferred and then
waived in compromise).
The Club requested that the PlaMing Staff designate the Wootton Parcel as RF (Residential
Flexible) in the Plan. The Staffagreed, but the Planning Commission reversed the Statr s decision.
The Commission's concerns with intemaJ street grids and access are fu)Jy addressed in the
Wootton Parcel section of Ms. Sears' letter and the Concept Sketch part thereof. Also, the Site
Plan approval process allows the Commission to require Jl! concerns be addressed.

Ms. Bridget Newton, Mayor
And City Councilmcmbers
May 12, 2021
Page2
In addition, Ms. Scars outlines the potential benefits to the City in the form of park
dedication, affordable housing, and additional tax revenue.
The fact that the City, in es.-w.nc-.e, �re11tc-:ct rhe Wootton P11rc-.el hy hnildine th� P11rhwy,
specially assessed the Club $1.8 Million for the access benefits specially afforded to the Wootton
Parcel and now declines to recommend the Wootton Parcel be designated RF seems very unfair
(the underlying zoning of the Wootton Parcel is for 40,000-square-foot lots, in essence a "holding
1.one" preventing practical development in the Club's location).
I don't know if it is legal for the City to create and then determine the Wootton Pnrcel is
specially bcnefitted to support the City•� $1.8 Million as..�ssment and now consider disallowing
the Club's request for an RF land use designation and RMD-15 zoning to allow development (if
and when ever sought). But in Woodmont's judgment, the City's position as recommended by the
Commission to the Council is contradictory and punitive to the Club. What special benefit did the
Club receive for the $1.8 Million assessment? If none, why was the Club !iipecially assessed?
Accordingly. the Club rcspcclfully urges the Council adopt the initial recommendation of
the Staff to designate the Wootton Parcel RF in the 2040 Plan and enact that recommendation by
rezoning the Wootton Parcel to the RMD-15 zone when the City enacts a Comprehensive
Rezoning in furtherance of the 2040 Plan.
In conclusion, the Club re-state!'l its commitment to remain as it is and has no current plans
to sell, lease or develop the Wootton Parcel or other parts of the Club. That said, the future for
Woodmont (and country clubs in general) could necessitate a sale or lease of the Wootton Parcel
to provide an endowment and capital to maintain the Club's operations due to unforeseen
economic/market conditions.
Thank you again for your time and service.
!{espectfully,
WOODMONT COUNTRY CLUB

---s"cihwcmick, President
cc:

David Levy
Enclosures [Wootton Parcel section of 4/9 Ltr. and Concept Sketch]

\'\'OOI);vIC)NT COUNTRY CLUB
Wootton Parcel Excerpt with Plan from April 9, 2021 Letter
from Barbara Sean to the Mayor and City Council

Wootton Pareel
Woodmont also wishes to provide separate testimony regarding approximately 27 acres of its
Property located along Wotton Parkway (referred to herein as the "Wootton Parcel"). While the
Wootton Parcel is part of the larger Woodmont-owned property, it is not utiliud for golf or other
club purposes. The Wootton Parcel consists of two swaths of unimproved land flanking a pond.
In the initial staff recommendation for the Elements Plan, the Wootton Parcel was recommended
by Staff for RF land use designation because of its individual characteristics and context.
l lowever, this recommendation was removed by the Planning Commission as more fully discussed
below. Woodmont respectfully requests that this previous recommended designation be restored
on the land use map and the Wootton Parcel be recommended for rezoning to the RMD-1S Zone.
Future development of the Wootton Parcel, although again not planned at this time, would have
several potentially significant benefits to both the City and Woodmont. First, such development
would not only provide the opportunity for compatible residential uses well served by existing
infrastructure, but also affordable housing, desirable amenities, including a possible park, and
significant new tax revenue to the City. Furthermore, under the requested RMD-15 7.one, missing
middle housing such as two-over-twos, multiplexes and row houses may be constructed, providing
important and much needed housing resources for Rockville residents from diverse socioeconomic
backgrounds. Second, Woodmont plans to continue operation as a country club for the foreseeable
future and understands that the City shares in this goal. The ability to redevelop the Wootton
Parcel without impacting its operations, including its golf courses, according to an RF land use
designation and attendant RMD-15 zoning, would provide Woodmont with greater financial
security for the continuance of its operation as a country club. if needed.
The City has previously acknowledged the development potential of the Wootton Parcel separate
from the country club. In approximately the early 1990•s, the City acquired land needed from
Woodmont to construct Wootton Parkway. creating the Wootton Parcel frontage along Wootton
Parkway. In 1998, following the acquisition and construction of Wootton Parkway, which
included a water line extension to the Wootton Parcel, the City levied a special assessment (front
foot benefit) of $1,800,000 on the entire Woodmont property. including the Wootton Parcel.
Pursuant to a settlement between Woodmont and the City, Woodmont paid $1,450,000 to the City.
The basis of the assessment as advanced by the City established the City's belief that the Wootton
Parcel was divisible from the country club and specially benefited from the construction of
Wootton Parkway, including the water line. Thus, the City has previously acknowledged that the
Wootton Parcel may eventually be developed independent from the remainder of the Property.
As noted above, the Planning Statrs draft of the Comprehensive Plan designated the Wootton
Parcel as RF. The Planning Commission changed the designation for the frontage to OSP. Based
on monitoring the discussions and available written material, we believe that the Planning
Commission's decision to change the RF designation to OSP was based on incorrect conclusions.

During worksessions on the Starrs draft, Commissioners expressed a concern that the RF
designation may be inappropriate because: a) Wootton Parkway should not have the number of
tum-off points they feel would be necessary for development, and b) allowing piecemeal
redevelopment of the Woodmont Property will result in "stub roads.. leading into the parcel, but
no through-roads. -Both of-these concerns-may·bo avoided by the design ·o.nd plaMing of access
points to Wootton Parkway and nr.w intttnal streets. Regarding access, median cuts and a traffic
light already exist along the Wootton Parkway frontage. As shown on the Concept Sketch attached
as Exhibit "B.., these may be used as access points for any future development, avoiding excessive
tum-off points and stub streets. Further, the size and shape of the Wootton Parcel permits a layout
that can be served by an internal through road accessing Wootton Parkway to the west at the
median break and, to the east, at the existing signal. This through road could provide for units on
both sides, with appropriate internal block designs, as well as provisions for future co1u1ection(s)
to the balance of the Property. Jn summary, as did the Staff, we believe the RF designation, with
attendant RMD-1 S zoning, is beneficial to the City and Woodmont, warranted by the history and
circumstances applicable to the Property, and request that these recommendations be included in
the Comprehensive Plan.

Testimony of Andrew Isaacson on Behalf of the Woodmont Country Club
Regarding the 2040 Comprehensive Plan of the City of Rockville
Mayor & Council Public Hearing
June l 4. 2020
Madam Mayor and Councilmembers:
I am Andrew (saacson speaking as a past President of Woodmont Country Club. Thank
you. the Staff and the Commission for your service and consideration of Woodmont's requested
revisions to the 2040 Plan. Woodmont confirms its commitment to the common goal historically
shared with the City that the Club remain substantially as it is in perpetuity. The specific concern
l wish to address deals with the Wootton Parcel covered in the letter dated May 11. 2021 to you
from Woodmont's current President.
Until Wootton Parkway was built. the Wootton Parcel was a roughly 27-acre landlocked
surplus parcel in the rear of the Club accessible only via the Pike and by hiking approximately
three-quarters of a mile on foot. Upon completion of the Parkway. the Wootton Parcel was given
direct frontage on the Parkway. No longer was it a landlocked parcel with no development
potential of its own. The City deemed the newly created Wootton Parcel as developable and as
specially benefitted by its frontage on the new Parkway. Therefore. the City specially assessed
the Club $1.8 Million, which the Club paid in full (less $350,000 deferred and waived in
compromise).
Recently, the Club requested the Planning Staff designate the Wootton Parcel as RMD-25
(Residential Medium Density) as part of the 2040 Plan. The Staff agreed, but the Commission
reversed. The Commission's concerns with internal street grids and access are fully addressed in
the Wootton Parcel section of our attorney's April 9 letter to you and the Schematic Plan part
thereof. Most importantly. the Site Plan approval process allows the Commission to require all
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present and future concerns be adequately addressed. In addition, Attorney Sears outlines the
potential benefits to the City - needed park dedication, affordable housing, and additional tax
revenue.
That the City specially assessed the Club S 1.8 Million for the special access benefits
granted the Wootton Pared and now may decline to recommend the Wootton Parcel be zoned
RMD-25 with controlled access to the Parkway is very unfair. What special benefit did the Club
receive for the $1.8 Million assessment if it is denied RMD-25 zoning, with access, and cannot
develop? If none, why was the Club specially assessed? Landlocked before the assessment and
landlocked after. Accordingly, the Club respectfully urges the Council adopt the initial
recommendation of the Staff and designate and zone the Wootton Parcel RMD-25 when the City
enacts a Comprehensive Rezoning in furtherance of the 2040 ! > Ian.
In conclusion, the Club re-states it has no plans to sell. lease or develop the Wootton Parcel
or other parts of the Club. That said, the future for Woodmont (and country clubs in general) could
necessitate a sale or lease oflhe Wootton Parcel to provide an endowment and capital to maintain
the Club's operations due to unforeseen economic/market conditions. One need only look to the
demise of Montgomery Village Golf Club, Indian Springs Country Club, Redgate and other
golflcountry clubs locally and nationally to understand Woodmont's concerns to plan for an
unknown future to assure its perpetual existence and be viable as it now is.
With RMD-2S zoning in place, Woodmont will have certainty that it can monetize the
Wootton Parcel if unforeseen future events make such action necessary without the Club having
to incur unnecessary burdensome approval processes over and above the standard site plan
approval procedures of the Planning Commission. Thank you again for your time and service.
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